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Rashmi 
Innovation In lighting 

Ref-DEL/ AB / 172 

DATE-16/08/2022 

To 

The Secretary 

The Bombay Stock Exchange Limited (BSE Limited) 

P.J, Towers, Dalal Street, Mumbai-400001 

Dear Sir 

Sub:Newspaper Advertisement 

Please note that the advertisement of the unaudited Financial Statement for the quarter 

ended June 2022 has been published as on 44/08/2022 in ARTHICK LIPI (vernacular 

newspaper) and ECHO OF INDIA (english newspaper) circulating in the district where 

the Registered Office of the Company is situated . 

This is for your information and knowledge 

Thanking You 

Yours Faithfully 

For Dhanashree Electronics Limited 

Join exn ca. SaRM ach any 

Ananda Bhattacharyya 

(Company Secretary) 

DHANASHRE E 
re LTD. 
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CUET-UG phase 4 postponed for 
11Kcandidatesto accommodate 

choicecityforexam centre 
NEW DELHI, AUG 18 /--/ 
The CUET-UG for more than 
11,000 candidates who were 

scheduled to appear in the 

fourth phases has been 

deferred to August 30 to 

accommodate their choice 
of city for exam centre, 

officials said Saturday. 

The fourth phase of the 

Central Universities 
Entrance Test- 

Undergraduate was 

scheduled from August 17- 

20 and a total of 3.72 lakh 
candidates were set to 
appear. The National testing 

Agency (NTA), which is 

responsible for conducting 

the exam, had announced 

earlier all phases of the 

exam will conclude on 
August 28. "The exam for 

over 11,000 out of 3.72 lakh 

candidates has been 

  

Notice Inviting e-Bid 
The Chairman, Dalkhola 

Municipality on behalf of the 

Board of Councillors invite 

following e-NIT. 

WBMAD/CHAIRMANI/DLKINIT- 
3(@)/22-23 (2nd Call) 

wBMAD/CHAIRMAN/DLK/ 
NIQ-1 (e)/22-23 
Bid Proposal submission start 

date-13.08.2022 at17.00 Hrs. 

Bid Proposal submission 

closing date-03.09.2022 at 

15.00 Hrs. 

Bid opening for technically 

evaluation date-05.09.2022 at 

15.00 Hrs. 

Sdi- 

Chairman 

Dalkhola Municipality 

Change of Name 
I, Aditi Banerjee Wio- 
Debabrata Bandopadhyay 
residing at 10/7/1, Kasundia 2nd 
Bye Lane, P.S. Shibpur, Dist- 
Howrah, hereby declare vide 
affidavit sworn before Ld. 
Judicial Magistrate (15 Class) at 
Alipur dated 10.01.2020 that my 
name has been _ inadvertently 
recorded as Aditi Bandopadhyay 
instead of Aditi Banerjee in my 
Passport and some of my 
documents. Aditi Banerjee and 
Aditi Bandopadhyay are the 
same and one identical lady 
who refers to me. 

UES Ui tg 
ELE Te Ce 

Science and Research 
Kalyani, Nadia 
Looking for 

¢ Principal 
¢ Asst. Professor 
e Lecturer 
e Lab Technician 
e Asst. Technician 
¢ Liberian 
¢ Store Keeper 

Interested Candidate 
Please mail CV to 

ceo.nfkalyani@gmail.com 

  

      

  

  
NEW CHUMTA TEA COMPANY LIMITED 

Regd. Off: McLeod House, 3, Netaji Subhas Road, Kolkata -700 004 
Phi No.: (033) 2248-9161/2248-0047; Email ID: mail@ntclin 

website: www.ntel.in 
CIN:LO1132WB1889PLC000576   

Notice is hereby given that the 133th Annual General 
Meeting of the Company will be held through Video 

Conference (\VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) 

on Thursday, the 22nd September, 2022 at 11.00 a.m. 
Further, pursuant to Section 91 of the Companies Act. 
2013 read with relevant rules thereunder and Regulation 
42 of SEBI (Listing Obligations and disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations 2015, the Register of 
Members and Share Transfer Books of the Company will 

remain closed from 16th September, 2022 to 22nd 
September, 2022 (both days inclusive). 

For New Chumia Tea Company Ltd 

Sdl- 

Place: Kolkata Sharad Bajoria   Date : 13.08.2022 Managing Director 

postponed to August 30 

accommodate their choice 
of city for exam centre. NTA 

has increased the capacity 

at centres and also added 
more exam centres besides 
making efforts to ensure that 

the quality of the centres is 

enhanced," UGC Chairman 

Jagadesh Kumar said. “Ithas 

also been decided to station 
additional technical 
manpower by deploying the 

facility of Associate 

Professor level as technical 
observor at every centre to 

ensure smooth conduct of 
examination," he added. 

The second phase of 

Common University 

Entrance Test (CUET) was 

marred with glitches 

prompting the agency to 

cancel exams at various 
centres. Kumar had last 
week said the exam was 
cancelled at various centres 
following indications and 

reports of "sabotage". (PTI 

CHANGE OF NAME 

|, Darshan Periwal, S/o Bijay 

Kumar Periwal, R/O Vill& P.O. 

Mogra, P.S. Mogra, Dist- 

Hooghly, Pin-712148 , WB. 

declare that | have change my 

name Darshan Kumar Periwal 
to Darshan Periwal. As per 

affidavit before the Notary 

Public at Kolkata on 12August 
2022. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

|, Kanizul Fatma, D/o Syed 

Ghulam Md, R/o 35/1/A, 

Topsia Road, Kolkata- 

700046 declare that! have 

change my name Syeda 

Kanizul Fatma to Kanizul 

Fatma. As per affidavit 

before the Notary Public at 

Kolkata on 11 Aug 2022. 

  

    

  

CORRIGENDUM 
Inthe UFR published of SARVODAYA BEOPAR 

LTD in our Newspaper dated 11.08.2022, (Rs In 

lakhs, except per share data) corrected to (Rs. 

‘000, except per share data).     

TENDER NOTICE 

Executive Officer Of Haroa Panchayat 

Samity Invites Tender. Notice Memo 

No. 1246/Tied/ Haroa P.S. Last Date 

For Application Of Tender Forms — 

22.08.2022 Up To 3.00 PM. Any Other 

Information Will Be Available From 

The Executive Officer, Haroa 

Panchayat Samity During Working 

Hours Of The Office And Up To The 

Date Of Issuing Tender Paper 

Executive Officer 
Haroa Panchayat Samity 
  

E-Tender Notice No.: W_LLH_08_2022- 

23 Dated: 11.08.2022. E-Tender is invited 
by Dy. Chief Electrical Engineer (W), from 
Tenderers having technical and financial 

capabilities following work: E-Tender 
Notice No.: W_LLH_08_2022-23. Name 
of Work: Stripping, Shifting, Scrubbing, 
Dusting, Cleaning, Fitment, Painting and 

other allied works of Electrical Items of ICF 
& LHB type AC Coaches for one year at 
C&W Workshop, Eastern Railway, Liluah. 

Approximate Cost of Works: Rs. 
1,03,92,142.08. Earnest Money: Rs. 

2,02,000.00 Closing Date & Time of| 
Tender : 02.09.22 at 14:00hrs. Website 
where complete Details of Tender is 
available www.ireps.gov.in. 

(MISC-153/2022-23) 
Tender Notice are also available at website: 
www.indianrailways.gov.in/www.ireps.gov.in 

Rajasthan: Churu district 
administration launches 'Computer 

Sakhi' to educate rural women 
JAIPUR, AUG 138 /--/ With an aim to 

empower rural women, the Churu district 

administration has launched 'Computer 

Sakhi' to train about 70,000 people for basic 

programmes and internet. 

The district administration has also 
written to the state government to provide 

RS-CIT (Rajasthan State Certificate course 

in Information Technology) on priority so 

that the trained women could land jobs at 

the gram panchayat level. Around 6,500 

women have already availed the training at 

governmentschool laboratories and another 

batch is about to start next week. "We have 
70,000 women involved with self-help 

groups. We aim to make them digital and 

financially literate so that they can play a 

positive role in society. We are using 

government school computer labs. We are 

utilising the existing infrastructure which 

is not incurring any additional cost," Churu 

District Collector Siddharth Sihag told PTI. 

He said there are 532 schools in Churu 
district and almost all of them have 
computer labs and teachers. "By the end of 

this year, we will have computer labs in all 

schools. Soon, they will also have internet 

connectivity," he said. Sihag saida proposal 

has been sent to the state government to 

give priority to these rural women 

associated with SHGs in RSCIT for proper 

certification. He said an in-principle 

approval has been granted. The pilot run for 

the programe was started in April with 1,000 

women. Nodal Officer for the programme 

Sanjay Kumar said the training is given for 

15 days during which internet, Google 

search, paint software, typing and UPI 

transactions are taught. The administration 

aims to train 25,000 to 30,000 women in the 

next six months, he said. Women, who have 

availed the training, are enthusiastic about 

the programme as it is helping them learn 

new skills. "My son studies in an English 

medium school and I did not know much 
about computers. This training has helped 

me learn the basics. I want to learn more and 
get a proper certification to land ajob at the 

village level. A certification and guidance 

will be of great help," Daulat Kanwar (30), a 

resident of Bidsadar in Churu district, said. 

Kamla Devi (83), living in Ratangarh town 

of Churu, said not many women are 

familiar with computers. "This programme 

is not only helpful in basic computer 

knowledge, but it will also act as a feeder if 

linked with RS-CIT certification. This will 
be helpful in getting jobs," she said. (PTI) 

  
  

KAMARHATTY COMPANY LTD 
CIN:L51109WB1877PLC000364 

Regd. Office:16A, BRABOURNE ROAD, KOLKATA 700001 
EXTRACTS OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS (PROVISIONAL)FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE 2022 

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

  

                

Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the 

www.kamarhatty.com. 

(® in Lakhs) 

Standalone Consolidated 
Quarter Ended Year Ended 

30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 | 31.03.2022 
Unaudited | Unaudited | Unaudited | (Audited)| (Audited) 

1 | Net Sales/ Income from Operations 7,240.45 7,504.29 | 6,288.04 | 28,981.55 | 28,981.55 

2 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period (before Tax, 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 395.00 269.22 17.80 1,015.44 | 1,476.96 

3 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period before tax (after 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 395.00 269.22 17.80 1,015.44 | 1,476.96 

4 | Net Profit / (Loss) for the period after tax (after 
Exceptional and/or Extraordinary items) 395.00 (1.60) 17.80 746.46 | 1,207.98 

5 | Total Comprehensive Income for the period 
[Comprising Profit / (Loss) for the period (after tax) 
and Other Comprehensive Income (after tax)] 395.00 (1.60) 17.80 746.46 | 1,037.31 

6 | Equity Share Capital (face value Rs.10/- each) 561.70 561.70 561.70 561.70 561.70 

7 | Reserves excluding Revaluation Reserves as shown 
in the Audited Balance Sheet of the previous year 0.00 0.00 4,531.30 | 3,979.54 

8 | Earnings per share (of Rs.10/- each) 
(for continuing and discontinued operations) - 

a) Basic 7.03 (0.03) 0.32 13.29 18.47 
b) Diluted 7.03 (0.03) 0.32 13.29 18.47, 

Notes: 
a) The above is an extract of the detailed format of QuarterlyFinancial Results filed with the 

Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results are available on 

b) The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee , approved and taken on record by 
the Board of directors at their respective meetings held on the 13TH AUGUST, 2022 

FOR KAMARHATTY CO LTD 
Sdi- 

Place : Kolkata (SKE 
Date : 13.08.2022 DIN: 00546541 

SEBI (Listing and Other Disclosure Requirements) 

  
  

DHANASHREE ELECTRONICS LTD 
Registered Office: Block EP & GP, Plot No.XI-16, Sector V, Salt Lake, Kolkata — 700091 

Email : info@rashmilighting.com, Website : www.rashmilighting.com, Phone no. : (033) 2357 3617, Fax No. : (033) 4022 4036 

  

Caste panel givesclean chittoex-NCB 

officer Sameer Wankhede, says heisfrom 

SCcommunity not Muslim 
MUMBAI, AUG 13 /--/ 
Former Mumbai zonal 
director of the Narcotics 
Control Bureau (NCB) 

Sameer Wankhede, who was 

being probed for allegedly 

submitting a fake caste 

certificate for getting a 

government job, was givena 

clean chit by the caste 

scrutiny committee, an 

official said on Saturday. 

The order was issued by the 

Social Justice Department 

of the Maharashtra 
government on Friday, an 

official said. The order says 

that Wankhede, an Indian 

Revenue Service (IRS) 

officer, was not a Muslim by 

birth and it has been 
proven that he belongs to 

Mahar caste, which is a 

Scheduled Caste (SC). The 

issue of Wankhede's caste 
was raised by former 

Maharashtra minister and 
NCP leader Nawab Malik. 
Applications were filed by 

the complainants, including 

political leader Manoj 

Sansare, Ashok Kamble and 

Sanjay Kamble, against 

Wankhede. Mumbai 
district caste certificate 
verification committee 
examined the complaints 

and passed an order on the 

same on Friday. The order 

says that it was not proven 

that Wankhede and his 
father Dnyandev Wankhede 

renounced Hinduism and 
duly converted to Islam. It is 

proven that Wankhede and 

his father in law belong to 

the Scheduled Caste that is 
Mahar-37, the order stated.   

Complaints filed by Nawab 

Malik and others regarding 

the caste claim of 
Wankhede and regarding 

the religion of the caste 

certificate are not 
substantiated, following 

which complaints are being 

rejected due to lack of the 

facts in the complaint, the 

order said. Wankhede had 

come to limelight following 

the high-profile October, 

2021 raids by the NCBona 

Mumbai cruise after which 
the agency had arrested 

Aryan Khan, son of actor 

Shah Rukh Khan, and 19 

others and claimed to have 
seized some narcotics too. The 
NCB had later given aclean 

chit to Aryan Khan. (PTI 

  

CENTRAL RAILWAY 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

            
Rail Madad Helpline: 139 | 385 | 

Material Management Department 

E-Procurement ADVT. TENDER Notice No. E-32/2022, Dt.11-08-2022 

Tender No | Item Description Quantity |Due Date 

38222202 | Kitofhand brake gear 225Sets |29-08-22 

38221011 | Modified elastomeric pad for 79661 Nos |05-09-22 
Casnub bogies. 

38223499A] Knuckle for upgraded high 5100Nos |05-09-22 

tensile CBC 

70225001 | Setof Special Tools i.e. 01 Set 05-09-22 
Ergonomic Light Weight Wrenches, 

75221125 | PU Thinner compatible to 21390 Litre |05-09-22 
PU paints 

81223100B] Eco-Friendly Paper Packing 1118300 Nos | 05-09-22 

(Bed Roll Cover) 

50224001 | Relay, AC Immune, QTA2 DC 2314Nos |07-09-22 
neutral Track, 9Ohms, 

27223621 | Pressure Sensor Convertor Oil 101Nos {08-09-22 

75221118A | Set of PU Paints for EMU coaches 644Set [08-09-22 

81224298 | Lactite518 sealant 1388Nos |09-09-22 

27221504 | High Capacity After Cooler 76Nos |12-09-22 

27221599 | Cab Window complete assembly 300Nos | 12-09-22 

27223319 | SetofKit for Miscellaneous Valves 55 Set 12-09-22 

27224727A| Crown Gear Coupling 96Nos | 12-09-22 

27221749 | SetofBushes 44 Set 13-09-22 

27221754A| Set of Flexible Hose 380Nos_ | 13-09-22 

27223510 | Battery BoxAssembly 53Nos | 14-09-22 

27223959 | Setof Overhauling Kit 72 Set 14-09-22 

38224055 | Slack adjuster type IRSA-600 380Nos |21-09-22 
complete 

Detail notice & Tender Conditions can be seen and downloaded from the 
website www.ireps.gov.in Principal Chief Material Manager/CSMT 

  
PRIORITY INTRA COMMERCIAL LIMITED 

CIN : L67120WB1981PLC033595 
Regd. Office : 234, Netaji Subhash Road, 3rd Floor, Room No. 15, Kolkata - 700015 (West Bengal) (Amount in Rs.) 

STATEMENT OF UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS 
FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30.06.2022 

  

  

EASTERN RAILWAY 

  

Follow us at:- ©@EasternRailway|     Eastern Railway Headquarter, 
  

    
  

CHANGE OF NAME 

|, MD ARSHAD, son of MD 
SALAUDDIN resident of 19/B 
TILJALA SHIBTALA LANE 
KOLKATA - 700039, P.S. 

KARAYAis to bring in notice 

that the name of my father is 

wrongly recorded as SK 

SALAUDDIN in place of MD 

SALAUDDIN on my Birth Cer- 

tificate and also on my Educa- 

tionalDocuments. lalso bringin 

notice that MD SALAUDDIN 

and SK SALAUDDIN are the 

same identical person with all 

due respect vide an affidavit 

No. 43475, Dated - 10/08/2022 

sworn before the Learned 

First Class Judicial Magistrate 

atAlipore Court, Kolkata. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

| Prosanta Hazra S/o 
Panchanan Hazra residing 

at Vill Satchashi Para, 

Fultala, PO. & P. S. Habra, 

North 24 Pgs. In my 

passport my name was 

worngly recorded as 

Prosanta Biswas. It is 

rectified as Prosanta Hazra 

in all purpose vide an 
affidavit before the 1stclass 

Judicial Magistrate at 

Barasat on 11/8/2022 

      

e-N.1.Q.No. : UKM/010(e)/ 

1.Supply, testing and 
Commissioning of 1(One) nos. 
11.00 Mtr. Working Height 
Hydraulic Ladder. Bid 
Submission Closing Date— 
31.08.2022 up to 5:00 pm. For 
Details:-www.wbtenders. 
gov.in 

Sd/- 
Chairman, 

Uttarpara-Kotrung 
Municipality 

  

CIN NO. L31103WB1987PLC042594 
Statement of Unaudited Financial Results for the Quarter ended June 30, 2022 

  
  

  
  

            

(Rs. in Lacs) 

Quarter Ended Year Ended 

3 months Preceding | Corresponding Year 
ended 3 months 3 months Ended 

SI. No. Particulars 30.06.2022 ended endedinthe | 31.03.2022 
31.03.2022 | previous year 

30.06.2021 
(Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited) | (Audited) 

| Revenue From Operations - 996.85 783.77 4,796.34 
ll Other Income - 6.01 - 7.04 

Ill | Total Income (I+Il) - 1,002.86 783.77 4,803.38 
IV | Expenses 

Cost of Materials Consumed 916.79 363.03 3,509.15 
Changes in inventories of finished goads, Stock-in-Trade and 

work-in progress - -134.40 136.77 -96.31 
Employee benefits expense - 83.35 34.58 216.44 

Finance Costs - 124.50 115.79 459.36 
Depreciation and amortisation expenses - 10.90 10.70 43.14 
Other Expenses - -53.04 96.52 407.70 

Total Expenses (IV) - 948.10 757.39 4,539.48 

V__| Profit/(loss) before exceptional items and tax (I-IV) - 54.76 26.39 263.90 
VI | Exceptional Items - - - - 

VII | Profit/(Loss) before tax - 54.76 26.39 263.90 
VII | Tax Expense: 

(1) Current Tax - 14.44 6.60 69.72 
(2) Deferred Tax - -0.79 -0.66 2.74 
Total Tax Expense - 13.65 5.94 66.98 

IX | Profit/(Loss) for the period from continuing operations (VII-VIII) - 41.11 20.45 196.92 
X | Profit/(Loss) from discontinued operations - - - - 

XI | Tax expenses of discontinued operations - - - - 

XIl_ | Profit/(Loss) from discontinued operations (after tax) (X-Xl) - - 
XIll | Profit/(Loss) for the period (IX+XIl) - 41.11 20.45 196.92 

XIV | Other Comprehensive Income 
A. (i) Items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss - - - - 
(ii) Income tax relating to items that will not be reclassified to profit or loss| - - - - 
B. (i) Items that will be reclassified to profit or loss - 

(ii) Income tax relating to items that will be re classifies to profit or loss - - - - 

XV | Total Comprehensive Income for the period (XIII+XIV) Comprising 

Profit (Loss) and Other Comprehensive Income for the period) - 41.11 20.45 196.92 
XVI] Eamings per equity (for Continuing operation): 

(1) Basic - 0.30 0.14 1.39 

(2) Diluted - 0.30 0.14 1.39 
XVII] Eamings per equity (for discounted operation) 

(1) Basic - - - - 

(2) Diluted 

Notes: 
1) The above results were reviewed by the Audit Committee and thereafter taken on record by the Board in its meeting held on 13.08.2022 and 

also Limited Review were carried out by the Statutory Auditors. 
2) Previous year figure have been regrouped wherever necessary. 

For Dhanashree Electronics Ltd   Sd/- 
Date: 13.08.2022 Madan Gopal Maheswari 
Place: Kolkata (Director)       

  

Registered Office : Diamond Prestige, 41A, A.J.C. Bose Road, 8th Floor, Room No. 801, Kolkata -700017 
CIN : L24291WB1983PLC035829; Email : citrineconsultantslimited@gmail.com; Phone : 033-6625 5252 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE AND CONSOLIDATED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 (Figures are in Lakhs) 

  

CITRINE CONSULTANTS LIMITED 

  

  

  

                        

Requirements ) Regulations, 2015. 

Place : Kolkata 
Dated : 13/08/2022   

Standalone Consolidated 

Quarter Ended} Quarter Ended |Quarter Ended) Year Ended | Quarter Ended] Quarter Ended} Quarter Ended} Year Ended 
Sl. 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022 | 30/06/2021 | 34/03/2022 | 30/06/2022 | 31/03/2022) 30/06/2021 | 31/03/2022 
No PARTICULARS (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) | (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from Operations & Other Income 1.80 1.80 1.80 7.22 58.27 12.6 39.73 217.01 
2 | Net Profit / (Loss)for the period (before tax and exceptional items) 0.32 0.04 -0.04 0.34 31.63 46.12 6.85 86.44 
3 | Net Profit / (Loss)for the period (before tax and after exceptional items) 0.32 0.04 -0.04 0.34 31.63 46.12 6.85 86.41 
4 | Net Profit / (Loss)for the period (after tax and exceptional items) 0.32 0.04 -0.04 0.26 31.60 36.85 6.85 T1183 
5 | Total comprehensive income for the period 0.32 0.04 -0.04 0.26 31.60 36.85 6.85 TB 
6 | Equity Share Capital 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 24.00 
7 | Other Equity (as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet of Previous Year) - - - -3.08 - : - 25,088.63 
8 | Earnings per share (of €10/- each) Not annualised 

1, Basic : 0.13 0.02 0.02 0.11 13.17 15.36 2.86 32.14 
2. Diluted : 0.13 0.02 -0.02 0.11 13.417 15.36 2.86 32.14 

Not 
4 The, above i is an extract of the detailed format of Quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) 
Regulations, 2015. The full format of the Quarterly Financial Results is available on the website of Stock Exchange i.e. www.citrineconsultants.in 
2. The above resulls have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and were approved by the Board of Directors of Citrine Consultants Limited (‘the Company’) at their respective meetings held on 
August 13, 2022. The Statutory Auditors of the Company have Audited these Financial Results pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEB! (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 

3. The figures of previous periods have been re-grouped/re-arranged wherever necessary to make them comparable with those of the current period. For and on behalf of the Board 
Citrine Consultants Limited 

Sd/- Tanesha Agarwal 
Managing Director 

DIN : 07216403   
            

Place : New Delhi 
Date : 13" August, 2022 

Sl. PARTICULARS Quarter Ended Year Ended 

No, 30.06.2022 31.03.2022 30.06.2021 31.03.2022 
Unaudited Audited Unaudited Audited 

1. | Total Income from operations 5,953 3,54,899 1,51,022 5,16,656 
2. |Net Profit for the period (before Tax, Exceptional and /or 

Extraordinary items) (87,321) | (1,10,555) 1,30,358 (2,10,910) 
3. |Net Profit for the period before tax (after Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items) (87,321) | (1,10,555) 1,30,358 (2,10,910) 
4, |Net Profit for the period after tax (after Exceptional 

and/or Extraordinary items) (65,344) 83,275 97,807 (17,080) 
5. | Total comprehensive income for the period (Comprising Profit for 

the period (after tax) and other comprehensive income (after tax) | (1,10,775) (93,824) 1,40,454 8,924 
6, |Paid up Equity Share Capital (Face Value Rs.10/-) 24,75,000 | 24,75,000 | 24,75,000 | 24,75,000 
7. |Other Equity (excluding Revaluation Reserve) 
8. |Earnings Per Share (Rs.10/- each) 

Basic : (0.26) 0.34 0.40 (0.07) 
Diluted : (0.26) 0,34 0.40 (0.07) 

Notes : The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchanges under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015. The full format of the 
Financial Results are available on the Company's Website. 

For Priority Intra Comme 
(Sd./-) Sidheshwar Pandey 

rcial Limited   Director 
  

  

ELEGANT SPS STEELS ROLLING MILLS LIMITED 
i CIN: 151909WB1981PLC034409 | GSTIN: 19AAHCS8719G1ZW | State: West Bengal 

EXTRACT OF STANDALONE UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE 
QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 (% in Lakhs (except EPS) 
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 
Ended Ended Ended Ended 

Sl. 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 
No} PARTICULARS (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from operations 42,870.18 | 41,632.57 | 26,817.44 | 124,021.58 

2 | Net Profit/ (loss)for the period (before tax and 544.70} 2,102.56 | 1,341.27 | 4,133.01 

exceptional items) 

3 | Net Profit/ (loss)for the period (before tax and after 44.03] 2,102.56] 1,341.27} 4,133.01 

exceptional items) 

4 | Net Profit/ (loss) for the period (after tax and 44.03] 2,102.56] 1,341.27} 4,133.01 

exceptional items) 

5 | Total comprehensive income for the period 44.03} 2,102.56 | 1,341.27 4,133.01 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 

7 | Other Equity (as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet -| 7,465.10 

of Previous Year) 

8 | Earnings per share (of %10/- each) Not annualised 
Basic & Diluted 0.09 4.21 2.68 8.27 

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

                  

website www.spsgroup.co.in 

Nn 
w 

those of the current period. 

Place : Kolkata 

  

  Steal & beyond i 
(A UNIT OF SHAKAMBHARI GROUP) 

nite! I: Village & P.O. : Poradiha, P.S. : Santuri, Dist. : Purulia-722153 
hone : 033 6625 5252 | E-mail : info@shakambharigroup.in | Toll Fee No. : 1800 102 5868 

EXTRACT OF CONSOLIDATED UNAUDITED FINANCIAL RESULTS FOR THE QUARTER ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2022 (in Lakhs 

Quarter Quarter Quarter Year 
Ended Ended Ended Ended 

SI. 30.06.2022 | 31.03.2022 | 30.06.2021 | 31.03.2022 
No] PARTICULARS (Unaudited)| (Audited) | (Unaudited)| (Audited) 

1 | Total Income from operations 42,870.18 | 41,632.57 | 26,817.43 | 124,021.58 

2 | Net Profit/ (loss)for the period (before tax and 495.92] 1,900.41] 1,341.26 3,833.59 

exceptional items) 

3 | Net Profit/ (loss)for the period (before tax and after 4.75} 6,176.31] 1,341.26] 8,109.49 

exceptional items) 

4 | Net Profit/ (loss) for the period (after tax and 4.75} 6,176.31] 1,341.26] 8,109.49 

exceptional items) 
5 | Total comprehensive income for the period -4.75} 6,176.31} 1,341.26 8,109.49 

6 | Paid up Equity Share Capital 500.00 500.00 500.00 500.00 
7 | Other Equity (as shown in the Audited Balance Sheet - - -| 7,015.73 

of Previous Year) 

8 | Earnings per share (of 10/- each) Not annualised 

Basic & Diluted 0.01 12.35 2.68 16.22 

Notes : 

1. The above is an extract of the detailed format of quarterly Financial Results filed with the Stock Exchange under 
Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation, 2015. The full format of the 
Quarterly Financial Results is available on the website of Stock Exchange i.e. www.cse-india.com and Company's 

The above results have been reviewed by the Audit Committee and were approved by the Board of Directors of SPS 
Steels Rolling Mills Limited (‘the Company’) at their respective meetings held on August 13, 2021. The Statutory Auditors 
of the Company have audited these Financial Results pursuant to the requirement of Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing 
Obligations and Disclosure Requirements ) Regulations, 2015. 

. The figures of previous periods have been re-grouped/re-arranged wherever necessary to make them comparable with 

For and on behalf of the Board 
SPS Steels Rolling Mills Ltd. 
Sd/- Deepak Kum: 

DIN 
Dated: 13th August 2022 

fe ‘egd. Office : “Diamond Prestige’, 41A, A.J.C. Bose Road, 7th Floor #701, Kolkate-700 017, West Bengal, INDIA. 
sps Initel : Dr. Zakir Hussain Avenue, G.T. Road (Indo American More), Durgapur, Dist. : West Burdwan, West Bengal-713 206, INDIA. 

ar Agarwal 
Director 

: 00646153     

 


